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Variable Speed Submersible DC pump Manual 

 
DC4000， DC6000, DC10000II, DC12000 

 
 
Waveline pumps are carefully inspected and tested to ensure both safety and 
operating performance. However, failure to follow the instructions and warnings 
in this manual may result in pump’s damage and/or serious injury. Be sure to 
read and save this manual for future reference. 
 
Features 
- High performance motor with innovation electronics, and energy saving up to 

50% than before. 
- 12 speeds/RPM variable; (Except for some Waveline DC Skimmer pump) 
- Super Quiet and minium vibravation Operation 
- Used in Salted Water and Fresh Water. 
- No Copper Components 
- 30 minutes FEED model (provide 30 min. pause and auto resume) 
 
Products Main Components 
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Products Package Contents 
Before start to use your Waveline DC pump, please check if the follow contents 
are all in your package, otherwise, please contact your retailer. 
 

1. AC/DC Power Adaptors 
 
* DC12000 Model AC/DC Power Adaptor: 

 
 

 2. Power Cable/Cord  

(Variable in different conturies) 

 3. DC pump controller 
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 4. DC pump body 

 5. Water inlet and outlet connector 

 
How to install water pipe connector onto the pump 
 
1. Pick nozzle out of plastic screw and seal with O-ring: 

 

2. Twist on the nozzle and screw with o-ring in clock wise till firm. 
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3. Remaining 3-4 theads are normal for further use of external taping. 

 
 
How to install a Waveline DC pump 
 
1. Connect Power Adaptor to Controller: 
 

 
 
Make sure push them in hard and firm for better sealing: 
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2. Connect controller with DC pump body by plug-in the 3-pins sockets: 

 
 
3. Screw up the connecting protection caps: 

 
 
4. Check the water inlet/outlet unions and gaskets: 
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5. Select the proper size unions will need and connect to pump body: 

   
 
5. Connect the power cable into Power Adaptor: 

 

 
6. Power on the whole DC pump systems while seeing the controller light on 
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7. Press “+” for increasing flow speed and “-“ for decreasing flow speed: 

 

 There are 12 speeds preset showing on 6 LED lights on controller. 
 Some controllers will only show 12 speeds by pressing twice on the same 

controller lights signal. 
 
8. Press FEED button for pausing 30 mins or press again to resume. 

 

 
9. Mount the pump body onto the pump base if necessary: 
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How to use a DC12000 power adaptor 
 
1. Please check your DC12000 power adaptor voltage range is suitable for your 

location use. Otherwise, please contact your retailer or distributor, they can 
help you to switch to your suitable adaptor voltage use: 

 
 
2. Connect the power cord onto the adaptor and switch the adaptor on: 
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How to use a DC10000II/DC12000 pump controller 

 DC10000II model and DC12000 model will come with a Alumium Injection 
Heat Fin Back Cover and a 24DC cooling fans installed on. 

 

 
 Although the controller was designed working under 70°C , we will 

recommend there is good and enough cool air venting though the controller. 
 There should NOT have phisycal barriers touching the cooling fan base. 
 Cooling fan and Heat Fin should keep clean and have no/few dust. 

 
Good Position: 

 
Standing on side edge. 
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Not Good Position: 

 
(Controller base touch solid surface and limited air venting, no good) 
 
How to install a pinwheel shaft into a Waveline DC pump 
(Take DC3000 instance, DC4000, DC6000, DC10000II and DC12000 
skimmer pump are having same installation of pinwheel shaft) 
 
1. Unscrew the Titanium screws on the back of pump volute: 

  
 
2. Pull out the normal water impeller with magnestic shaft and insert into the 

pinwheel with magnestic shaft. 
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3. Turn the pinwheel with holding plate untill a “click” and not further twisting. 

 

 
How to operate a Waveline DC pump 
Turn on power by pressing “+” on controller, one light on indicates Speed/RPM , 
contiues to press “+” button if need untill full speed/RPM, press “-“ button to 
decrease speed/RPM. 

 
 
How to pause a Waveline DC pump while your aquarium in maintainace or your 
fish, corals are being feed. 
 
Press “Feed” button for 30 minutes pause, “30 min.” light’s on, pump will 
resume in 30 minutes, or press “Feed” button again to stop “Feed” model. While 
the pump resume to start  
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Please note that the while the pump restart to operate, it will start softly and 
slowly turn back the RPM setting before. 
 
How to maintain Waveline DC pump 
Waveline DC pumps are designed and built in module-pattern. In most of the 
cirecustance, the controller and AC/DC adaptor can be easily replaced or 
re-organized. For example, a DC6000 controller and DC10000II AC/DC adaptor 
and DC4000 pump body can run together. Nevertherless, DC4000 AC/DC 
adaptor can not run the DC6000/DC10000II/DC12000 pumps. 
 
Very rare maintaince to Waveline DC pumps are required in clear fresh water, 
but while Waveline DC pump is being used in the following situation, we 
recommend the users should check and clean the pump in very 6 months or 
even in shorter period. 
 
- Muddy fresh water; 
- Salt water; 
- Hard Water, high K-Value water, high minerals water; 
- Warm water below 35 degree C or tropical climate water; 
 
The maintaince will be simple, unscrew the pump volute and check if any stocks 
in pump impeller and volute. Use fresh water to clean all parts. Pull out the Shaft 
to check if any mud, sands on the surface and clean the shaft house inside with 
acid detergant, like Vinegard. Use fresh water to wash out the whole pump 
again. 
 
If the controllers or the AC/DC adaptor is not working, contact your retailers and 
ask for a new replacement with your pump still in Warranty. 
 
Disposal of Waveline DC pump 
 

 
 
 
Please Do not dispose this product as unsorted municipal waste. 

 
Waveline DC pumps are containing magnetic materials and electronical 
components and plastic materials in ABS/PC. We recommend you will need to 
enquiry your local waste management and discard the pump as electrical 
device. 
 
Waveline DC pumps will be committed by H2O SYSTEMS INC., to use most  
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envirmental materials to manufacture within our designer and producers’ 
knowledgements. 
 
Every Waveline DC pump is having Series No., S/N. No. on the bottom of pump 
body, controller and AC/DC adaptor. If you need to have after sale service or 
technical support, you might need to show your S/N no. to your local retailers or 
distributors, as well as your purchasing evidence, like sales invoice or 
purchasing receipts. 
 
H2O SYSTEMS INC. will be pleased to provide all possible technical support and 
sales service to all customers. The fast reaction customer support service will be 
provided via local distributor or retailers. But if our customers still have 
questions and suggestion, we will be pleased to hear you and serve you. Please 
contact us by e-mail or go to our webpage “Contact us”. (www.rlss.ca) 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                               

LIMITED WARRANTY 
This product is guaranteed for a period of 12 months from date of 
purchase for material or manufacturing defects. Certif icate of 
guarantee must be fil led out completely by resale dealer and must 
accompany equipment along with the receipt in case it is submitted 
for repair. Guarantee consists in guaranteed substitution of 
defective parts. Guarantee is considered to void in case of improper 
use, or damages caused by improper handling or negligence on the 
part of the buyer. All equipments must be sent postage paid. 
                                                                                
DISTRIBUTED BY: 
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